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Domain shape evolution and domain wall motion have been studied in KTiOPO4 (KTP)
ferroelectric single crystals using complementary experimental methods. The in situ visualization
of domain kinetics has allowed revealing: (1) qualitative change of the domain shape, (2)
dependence of the domain wall velocity on its orientation, (3) jump-like domain wall motion
caused by domain merging, (4) effect of domain shape stability. The model of domain wall motion
driven by generation of elementary steps (kink-pair nucleation) and subsequent kink motion is pre-
sented. The decrease in the relative velocity of the approaching parallel domain walls is attributed
to electrostatic interaction. The effect of polarization reversal induced by chemical etching is
observed. The obtained results are important for the development of domain engineering in the
crystals of KTP family. Published by AIP Publishing. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4963781]
Single crystals of potassium titanyl phosphate
(KTiOPO4, KTP) with periodical ferroelectric domain struc-
tures are widely used for nonlinear optical applications
including forward and backward second harmonic genera-
tion1–4 and optical parametric oscillation.5–8 Moreover, the
bulk periodically poled KTP single crystals with submicron
periods were produced for realization of mirrorless optical
parametric oscillation and backward second harmonic gener-
ation.9,10 Deeper studies of the domain structure kinetics in
KTP crystals are therefore necessary for further development
of the periodical poling procedure of this material.
Domain structure kinetics during the polarization reversal
can be considered as an analogue of the first order phase tran-
sition.11,12 In this case, the local value of the electric field pro-
duced by various charge subsystems is the driving force for
the nucleation process. The domain wall moves driven by
generation of the elementary steps on it (kink-pair nucleation)
and subsequent kink motion.13,14 From this point of view, the
domain structure evolution in KTP can be considered as a
model process for investigation of the kinetics of the first
order phase transitions in the crystals of C2v symmetry.
Despite the great interest to the domain structure evolu-
tion in KTP, the in situ methods of domain visualization
were much less used as compared with the crystals of lithium
niobate and lithium tantalate family.15–18
Both integral and local methods can be used for in situ
analysis of domain structure evolution during polarization
reversal. The integral methods which allowed to obtain the
information about the domain structure as a whole are
applied for analysis of the homogeneity of periodically poled
structure and for determination of the optimal poling
time.19–21 The local methods based on direct domain visuali-
zation provide the information about wall motion and shape
evolution of the growing domains and allow to extract all
geometrical parameters of the domain structure.22,23 Such
methods are essential for deep understanding of the domain
structure evolution which is crucial for the development of
the physical basis of domain engineering in the crystals of
C2v symmetry.
The integral methods based on the electro-optic effect19
and second harmonic generation in reflecting20 and transmit-
ting modes21 were applied for the investigation of the period-
ical poling by inhomogeneous electric field in pure and
doped KTP crystals.
Visualization of the domain evolution during the period-
ical poling of KTP by taking advantage of the electro-optic
effect and a high speed camera was demonstrated by
Hellstrom et al.22 Application of the inhomogeneous electric
field by stripe electrodes leads to formation of the periodic
domain pattern. The in situ study of the domain structure
evolution in uniform field was realized by Canalias et al.23
only using quite challenging experimental method of digital
holography. The obtained domain contrast was attributed to
the phase difference appeared between light waves passing
through the domains with opposite directions of the sponta-
neous polarization under an application of the uniform exter-
nal electric field. The domain wall velocities along various
crystallographic directions were estimated.23 However, the
problem of the method implementation resulted in studying
domain kinetics in the narrow field range only. Moreover,
the switching time about tens of milliseconds hampered the
detailed investigation of the domain structure evolution.23
In this paper, we present results of in situ optical observa-
tion of the domain structure evolution in KTP single crystals
in uniform electric field, which allowed us revealing the rhom-
bus domain shape and the main domain wall orientations.
The studied KTP single crystals (Crystals of Siberia
Ltd., Russia) were grown by top-seeded solution method.
The bulk electrical conductivity at room temperature was
about 3 10 9X 1 cm 1. It has been previously noted that
electrical conductivity of KTP decreases with the increasing
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potassium content.19 According to the measured conductivity
value, the potassium content in the studied sample lies
between high and intermediate values.24
The studied samples represented 2-mm-thick and
11 16 mm2 area plates cut perpendicular to polar axis.
Metal and liquid electrodes were used for polarization rever-
sal. The 100-nm-thick 2-mm-in-diameter Cr electrodes on
Zþ polar surface and solid layer on Z polar surface were
deposited by electron-beam evaporation. The 2-mm-in-diam-
eter liquid electrodes of the saturated LiCl aqueous solution
were formed in the sample Plexiglas fixture with silicone
rubber pads.25,26
The selective chemical etching in water solution of
KOH and KNO3 mixture (2:1 mole ratio) at 80
C during
5 15 min was used for visualization of the static domain
structure by optical microscopy and atomic force microscopy
(AFM).1,17,20 Moreover, the static domain structure was
visualized without etching by optical microscopy (Fig. 1)
and piezoresponse force microscopy (PFM). The atomic
force microscope Ntegra Aura (NT-MDT, Russia) with Pt
coated cantilevers (Budget Sensors, Bulgaria) was used for
both AFM and PFM measurements.
The domain structure evolution was in situ visualized by
experimental setup based on optical microscope (Carl Zeiss,
Germany). The domain wall contrast was obtained for inco-
herent polarized light passed through the sample in polar
direction. The high resolution (1 MPix) digital video camera
(Allied Vision Prosilica GX1050C, USA) with frame rate up
to 100 fps was used. The voltage pulse was generated by
multifunctional data acquisition board NI PCI-6251
(National Instruments, USA) and amplified by high voltage
amplifier TREK 20/20C (Trek Inc., USA). The single rectan-
gular pulse was applied for polarization reversal with dura-
tion (tp) ranged from 1 to 15 s and field amplitude (Eex)
ranged from 3 to 4 kV/mm. It should be noted that the single
unipolar pulse is usually applied for conventional periodical
poling.27–30
The static domain structure visualized without chemical
etching after partial polarization reversal encloses the iso-
lated stripe domains elongated in Y crystallographic direc-
tion. More complicated domain shapes appeared as a result
of domain merging.
The domain walls were oriented: (1) strictly along Y
axis (Y walls), (2) strictly along X axis (X walls), (3) with
deviations from Y axis (Yþ walls), and (4) with deviations
from X axis about 30 (X130 walls) (Fig. 2). The domain
walls with irregular steps (Fig. 2(c)), appeared usually at the
electrode edge, consisted of the Y-oriented fragments and
those deviated from X axis. The revealed distance between
adjacent parallel stripe domains achieved 1 lm (Fig. 2(a)).
The in situ visualization of the domain structure evolu-
tion during polarization reversal allowed us revealing two
shapes of the nucleated isolated domain: stripe or rhombus
elongated in Y direction (Figs. 3(a) 3(c)). The sharp angle
of the rhombus domains ranged from 5 to 15.
Two types of the moving domain walls have been distin-
guished: (1) the walls of the rhombus domains deviated from
Y axis at the angle below 10 (Y1 walls), and (2) the walls
deviated from X axis at the angle close to 30 (X130 walls)
(Figs. 3(b) 3(e)). The X130 walls were essentially faster
than Y1 walls.
The interaction of approaching Y1 domain walls led to
formation of the stripe domain structures with short periods
caused by decreasing of wall deviation from Y axis and
motion deceleration (Fig. 2(a)).
The motion velocity of the X130 domain walls increased
from 0.2 mm/s at 3 kV/mm to 1.5 mm/s at 3.7 kV/mm, while
the motion velocity of Yþ walls never exceeded 0.05 mm/s
in the whole field range. It has been shown that the visible
motion of Yþ walls is a result of merging of neighboring
domains leading to the formation of the Xþ30 wall fragment,
which moved rapidly along the Yþ wall (Fig. 4).
The concave angle formed during merging of Xþ30
walls disappeared within the time interval below the tempo-
ral resolution of our experimental setup (Fig. 5). The esti-
mated wall motion velocity achieved 10 mm/s for external
field 3 kV/mm. In this case, the distinguished wall trace was
observed optically at the place of the previous wall position
during the time interval about 0.1 s. The measured relaxation
time of the wall trace was about 20 ms. It is necessary to
FIG. 1. Optical image of the domain pattern after partial polarization reversal
using liquid electrodes without chemical etching. The contrast of domain
walls is revealed only. Switching pulse parameters: Eex 3 kV/mm, tp 6.5 s.
FIG. 2. The PFM images of the
domain structure with different domain
walls orientations. The switched
domains correspond to bright areas.
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point out that similar wall traces were observed during jump-
like wall motion in lithium niobate crystals.31,32
The domain shape stability effect representing the resto-
ration of the rhombus shape after merging of two small iso-
lated rhombus domains has been revealed (Fig. 6). The
formation of the X130 domain wall was too fast to be
resolved by used video camera (Fig. 6(c)). The fast motion
of the appeared fragments of X130 domain walls in opposite
Y directions (Figs. 6(c) and 6(d)) led to formation of large
rhombus domain (Fig. 6(e)).
We have shown that the chemical etching leads to a
change of the domain shape. The significant difference
between PFM image of domain pattern and AFM image
of etched relief (Fig. 7) is a clear demonstration of the
etch-induced backswitching effect, which was discovered
in doped stoichiometric lithium tantalate MgO:SLT.33
Moreover, etching leads to an essential decrease of the
wall deviation from Y axis and to the formation of X walls
(Fig. 7). The backswitching has been attributed to the action
of the polar component of low residual depolarization field
(Erd) appeared as a result of partial removing of the screen-
ing charge by etching33
Erd ¼ Edep  Escr; (1)
where Edep is the depolarization field produced by bound
charges and Escr is the internal screening field.
33
The demonstrated in situ optical visualization of the
domain walls offers opportunities to study the domain struc-
ture evolution in KTP during polarization reversal. The
obtained contrast of the domain walls is similar to results
revealed earlier in the crystals of lithium niobate and lithium
tantalate family.32,34–37 The contrast can be attributed to
local change of the refractive index in the vicinity of the
domain wall under the action of transversal residual depolar-
ization field due to the linear electrooptic effect.32,34,35
The appearance of the wall trace during jump-like
domain wall motion in analogy with lithium niobate31,32,37,38
can be attributed to retardation of the bulk screening, which
leads to appearance of the transversal component of electric
field in the region just passed by the fast domain wall.25
The in situ visualization of the domain structure evolu-
tion during polarization reversal allowed us to reveal the
dominance of the relatively fast Xþ30 walls (Table I).
We propose to explain the observed wall orientations in
terms of layer-by-layer growth model used for crystal
growth.14 We use the determined nucleation mechanism
FIG. 3. The frames of domain structure
kinetics during polarization reversal
for Eex 3 kV/mm. Time for each
frame: (a) 0.54 s, (b) 1.40 s, (c) 1.73 s,
(d) 2.00 s, (e) 2.14 s, (f) 2.21 s.
FIG. 4. Motion of Xþ30 wall fragments along Yþ domain wall. The frag
ments are encircled. The arrow at (a) indicates the direction of fragment
motion. The time since the beginning of the switching process: (a) 2.0 s, (b)
2.4 s, (c) 2.8 s. E 3 kV/mm.
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with step generation at fixed nucleation sites at the polygon
vertices of isolated domain, which have been discovered in
lithium niobate crystals.32 This mechanism leads to the for-
mation of the vicinal walls, which deviation from the crystal-
lographic axis and motion velocity is proportional to the
kink density.
In such a case, the elementary steps are generated at
the nucleation sites with subsequent kinks motion in Y
directions (Fig. 8). As a result, the deviation of such
“vicinal” wall from Y axis is defined by the kink density
(Fig. 8(a)).
It is necessary to point out that the unit cell of KTP is
elongated in X-direction; the lattice constants are:
a¼ 12.819 A˚, b¼ 6.399 A˚, c¼ 10.584 A˚, where c-axis is the
polar direction.39 According to the a/b ratio, the vicinal wall
with maximal kink density is deviated from X axis at the
angle 26.5 (Fig. 8(b)), which agreed with the experimen-
tally observed orientation of Xþ30 wall. The stable vicinal
walls can be clearly seen on PFM images obtained near the
electrode edges (Fig. 2(c)).
It is clear that the wall motion velocity depends on the
kink density. The Xþ30 walls with kink density about five
times higher than that of typical Yþ walls moved about five
times faster.
The revealed domain shape stability effect can be attrib-
uted to the formation of the fast Xþ30 wall after merging of
rhombic domains and its fast motion until disappearance. As
a result, the transition from two merged small rhombic
domains to the single large one occurs within short time. The
effect can be considered also as a consequence of the more
general kinematic Wulff construction for crystal growth.14,40
The observed formation of the rectangular domains as a
result of selective chemical etching can be attributed to
polarization reversal in electric field being above the thresh-
old value for kink motion, but below the one for step genera-
tion Eth.s.gen>Erd>Eth.s.gr. In this case, the new kinks were
not generated, while the existing ones moved till the domain
edge. The diminishing of the wall deviation from the crystal-
lographic axis caused by decrease of the kink density led
finally to a transition from the vicinal walls to the singular
Y- and X-oriented ones without any steps.
FIG. 5. Optical images demonstrating
the jump like wall motion and forma
tion of wall traces. The time since
the start of the switching process: (a)
1.90 s, (b) 1.92 s, (c) 2.00 s. E 3kV/mm.
FIG. 6. Optical images demonstrating the shape stability effect. The time elapsed since the start of the switching process: (a) 1.40 s, (b) 1.63 s, (c) 1.65 s,
(d) 1.70 s, and (e) 1.92 s. E 3 kV/mm.
FIG. 7. (a) AFM image of etched relief, (b) PFM image of the domain pat
tern of the same place. Chemical etching after polarization reversal with
metal electrodes.
TABLE I. Parameters of the moving domain walls revealed in KTP in the
field 3 kV/mm.
Designation Deviation from axis (deg) Average motion velocity (mm/s)
Yþ Below 10 Below 0.05
Xþ30 About 30 0.2 FIG. 8. The schematic of (a) Yþ walls of rhombus domain and (b) Xþ30
domain wall in KTP. Directions of kinks motion are marked by arrows.
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In conclusion, the domain shape evolution and kinetics
of the domain structure were studied in KTP single crystals
using complementary experimental methods. It was shown
that the optical microscopy without selective chemical etch-
ing could be used for the visualization of domain wall statics
and kinetics. This effect was related to the variation of the
refractive index in the vicinity of the domain wall caused by
residual depolarization field due to electrooptic effect. The in
situ visualization of the domain structure evolution during
polarization reversal allowed us to reveal two types of the
isolated domain shapes: stripe and rhombus, oriented along
Y direction. Two types of the moving domain walls were
discerned. First, the walls of the rhombus domains deviated
from Y-orientation for the angle below 10 (Y1 walls).
Second, the walls deviated from X-orientation for the angle
close to 30 (X130 walls). It was shown that the X130 walls
were essentially faster than the Y1 ones. The motion veloci-
ties of both types of the walls were measured. The jump-like
domain wall motion caused by domain merging was
revealed. The domain shape stability effect representing the
restoration of the rhombus shape after merging of small iso-
lated rhombic domains was observed. The model of domain
growth driven by generation of elementary steps and kink
motion was proposed. The revealed effect of polarization
reversal induced by chemical etching was attributed to the
action of the low residual depolarization field appearing as a
result of partial removing of the screening charge.
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